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Tyrell Scott Coleman was born on September 29, 1992 to Craig and Cynthia Coleman in
Orange, NJ. An  Angel of God came to carry him Home albeit much too soon for the Family and
Friends that will truly miss him.

“Sometimes it’s hard to Understand
Why Certain Things Must Be.

But in His Wisdom God had Planned
Beyond our Powers to See.

So Looking Back with Tenderness
Along the Path we Trod.

We Cherish the Years We had with You
And Leave the Rest to God….”

Tyrell was only with us for a short period but some believe that the best  measure of a Life is not
the Amount of time you spend on this Earth but the Amount of lives you  “touch” while you are
here. All that knew Tyrell understood just how many folks he truly touched just by being his
happy-go-lucky, funny self. He never had to try too hard,  it came natural to him, it was truly a
Gift! Whether he was flashing that Signature Smile of his or  passing out those warm hugs he
became famous for Tyrell had a way of touching everyone he came in contact with. The
Electricity of his presence brought a sense of  “Happy “ that was unique to “ Relly”.

Whether he was battling his brother on the latest video game or messing with his sister, just
because, Tyrell always made you feel better about yourself. Tyrell could  melt his parents hearts
with a simple  declaration of his love or drive  them crazy with his outward bursts of energy that
never seemed to stop. That was just Tyrell and we loved him for it. Having Tyrell around for the
many Holidays and Steeler Games spent with family was always so special. He always added
something  that helped you look forward to the next time we would all be together.

When Tyrell became your Friend he was your Friend for life. He was known for playing
practical jokes on his friends and could be counted on to bring the “funny” to any situation .
Hanging out with Kurt, Jennifer, Christina and Roy created memories of laughter and good
times that will last a lifetime. There are hundreds of other stories of Tyrell flashing that Smile
and Electric Personality to bring a little Sunshine to each and everybody’s day. Some may
wonder why Tyrell was always Smiling & Happy. Those that  had the pleasure to know him
understand that  He simply knew how to Love. He loved life,  he loved his family, he loved his
friends and he loved being able to share that  Love with all the Lives he touched in his short time
with us. Tyrell will Forever live in the Hearts of those that experienced the blessing of his
presence.

His Soul and Spirit is now  Free to Soar and Smile on the lives of those he left behind. Those
left not to mourn but to cherish his memories are: parents, Craig Sr. and Cynthia Coleman;
siblings, Craig Jr. and Sarrena Coleman; grandparents, Dolores and Vance Taylor, Francine and
Lemuel Judd and William Coleman Sr.; two great grandparents, FannieBell (Parish) Grant and
Emma Barnes; aunts and uncles, Kim and Kevin Reid, Felicia Drye and Lemira Burnette,
William Jr and Sheryl Coleman, Damon Coleman Sr. and Devin and Shawn Judd; cousins,
Damon Jr., Daquil, Imani, Justin, Dawn, Idris, Russell, Tanya, Kia, Shanice, Patrick Jr., Marvin,
Justin, Ebony, Lori, Anthony, Robin, Jessica, Michael,  Alicia, Cortland, Tahid, Leon and
Shawn; beloved friends, Kurt Swain, Roy Blaire, Jennifer Valle and Christina Martinez;
numerous other relatives, friends and loved ones.



Interment
Rosedale Cemetery

Montclair, New Jersey

Processional ...................................................... Family and Clergy

Opening Prayer ............................................. Reverend Lula Baker

Selection ............................................. “If I Could “ - Regina Belle
 Reverend Sharia Hammock

Prayer Selection .................................................... Ernest Williams

Remarks ..................................................... Craig Coleman - Father
 Dolores Taylor - Grandmother
 Sarrena Coleman - Sister
 Imani Coleman - Cousin
 Jennifer Valle - Girlfriend
 Additional Remarks - Open

Obituary ................................................................... Vance Taylor

Eulogy ........................................................................ Ivory Bryant

Closing Remarks .......................................... Reverend Lula Baker

Recessional ........................................................ Family and Clergy



There are no words that can adequately express our
gratitude for the many acts of kindness extended to us
during this time of Sadness. May God Bless You, one by

one, just as you  have been a blessing to Us.
 Sincerely, The Family

To send online condolences, visit www.braggfuneralhome.com
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w w w . h o n o r y o u . c o m

To the Living, I am gone,
To the sorrowful, I will never return;

To the angry, I was cheated.
But to the happy, I am at peace.
To the faithful, I have never left.

Talk to me, and I will hear,
your prayers, they comfort me,
your laughter makes me laugh,

but don't weep for me as I have my reward,
I am with the Father and he will never let me perish,

The Lord comforts me, and longs to comfort you.
So be happy my family and don't despair,

I am in good hands!


